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B THE PA THS WHERE WOMEN'S INTERESTS MEET THE IDEAL BUCKWHEAT CAKErHOME TALKS"
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100D OLD-FASHION- ED BUCKWHEAT
MRS.
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STJte Secret of the Nut

te?lFlavor Is in Setting
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kecipes Are Also Given for
Rice and Cornmeal Grid--

die Cakes Use Grid-

dles Discussed
n

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
1 ill rioHtJ retcrved.)

pHILL December mornings bring

visions of the hotcakes browning

on the griddle and the anticipation

a largo platter with a stack of
golaen-brow- n buckwheat cakes fills

us with the thoughts of a real break-

fast.
Quite recently I received a call

from a gentleman asking me for a
recipe for the good
cakes like mother used to make. This
gentleman told me that he found
that most of the cakes he had eaten
in, last few years lacked the real
true flavor of the buckwheat, and
he thought that perhaps it the
fault of the materials used or else

i Vib rr?ddl pnuspd this chancre.

a' J.0 unng uio irue nut uum
the buckwheat we must.ro back toj
the method of settingi
the buckwheat to raise overnight.
Don't you remember the brownstone
crock that kept in pantry

each time it left with just
enough of mixture to start a
new batter? The buckwheat would
be prepared each night before
bedtime. In morning a cup of,
warm water added togetner

a couple of tablespoonfuls of
sirup. The mixture was beaten thor
oughly and then the griddle
put on to heat. Sometimes
a soapstone or heavy iron griddle.
When well heated rubbed with
a pieeffof turnip or potato.
batter poured on large plat
si.) pa!w a nlne nvti4 iliAn ci a " iV T

"-- "'"" ""'as iney orowneu iney were ueAier--
ously turned to brown again.

To make perfect buckwheat cakes
you must first of all obtain a stone

ygrouna Hour, ana men it must
blended in proportion. Good, lively

bAAaA nnA fnillr licorl

K..for.tho mixing, it must be scalded
and then cooled before using. Now

rfiletiBS prepare the flour the mix
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Three pounds buckwheat flour.

J One and one-ha-lf pounds wheat
Hour.
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it was
cut
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for
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One pound of corn flour,
f.' One ounce of salt.

Ona-ha- lf ounce of baking soda.

Sift to thoroughly mix and
then place in a dry container and
the flour is then ready to use.

Scald and then rinse out with cold
prater a largo stone crock. Four in

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
TL Kama jollr ram particularly appro- -
i) prlata for the Mason.
t. When (on are tret haw should they be

dried to rrereat
S. What attractive Uttle Chrlntma. rift for

table can be made with white
tift and little whaletxtnlnff

X, v Sefxeet practical boms u for worn- -

' C Wben pearl bnttoni hare loet their
what will reatsre themT

2p yieeeiiea1 la water lai oftefi tnret
?a t ua mnujis. iiaac wa pv tw
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A TOrMlnel
tathtSSUorctWonanfaPct:
- Dear Maaara nnt wm men in me

i: ekat hare been out In claei 1 A. for acecial
Ta BaltedrSlUtary rrtoeT

Beoou. Which le canndered the beet

aad ilebroarrr
nlrA mil 13in w1r lrAMk ItmiBM for

twn and tnalca fair llvlaa. with lift
i ajMmth paid for rentT

"t Tbnrth. Where ehould the weddlnr re
ception airen. at taa ense or ue snae---'
evoom'a bocee?

Vlftn. XTnat WYmld fca vrrmer to aire for
a. Chrtatmae sift to rlrl of nineteen, to
pt married. In January, by ner cancer

8. E.
i. First No more men are belnj; called
la ny branch of the draft.

RMnnil. TJia marrtaxe rhrma for De--
oember U:

', " nien December'a enowa fall fast.
iovo wui iulFor

and
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Tou may wea.
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Marry, aaa'iruoJanuary:
Marrr when

vari lcrrtne'. kiSd true."

"When February birds mate.
nor areaa our

dollars a weeK ln- -
a&4t& keen home very

when only 18 a month paid

"i?

f;
Fourth. The weddlnr reception is

aUaUS or in nnrriA tr THaa nnn
Ftfth. Why aire trirl eome- -

thlnr pretty that will help furnish her
tuna! aomethlnr a little er than you
eotua oram&nir anora rouu; in

atraltrht fumUhlnrs: ihaunce.

i - , .viae of Jewelry, too, would be nppro--
or a nice leather travellna; bar.
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atanpa are placed on envelopes?

cXaolriK the stamp on upper rleht-M-
corner at rlrht angle means, ac--

JMHUBK to wo coa, unmeaiate
whereas at an ana-l-a of 45 de--

it merely means. "Provoked at
silence."
down It Is. Tou are very

atte-na- lf Inch from the UDDer rleht
K means, "Expect me tonleht"
salt won rrorn upper leir-nn-

"in carerui now you repiy.-r- "
rlsTht-han- d corner cries. "Be--

V .stamp in hair, leavmtr sntnt
m between, means, "i'Tiena- -

' UiaiB In tinner left. hand cor.
!kaTS broken my heart.)'

' Boitt 'etamps In upper left
r.7"xo have arrival.".
1 ejeef)i sumtps ona uoovo loo
nwW etUU see you tcnltfit."

( oas aerie wenif reyersea i am
r aw yitVi n

yfwdt
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WILSON TELLS HOW TO
WHO WOULDN'T COME DOWN
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ISmSSWBSSSBf. "eat them only, so that, for a test,

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

one cupful of scalded and cooled
milk and

One and one-ha- lf cupfuls of water
BO degrees Fahrenheit.

Tu.0 tnblespoonfula 'of sugar.
Crumble in one-quart- er of an yeast

cake and stir until dissolved, then
add three cupfuls of the prepared
buckwheat flour. Beat to thoroughly!
mte and then cover and set aside!
overnight to rise. In the morning
add sufficient lukewarm water to
bring the mixturo to a pouring con
sistency. This usually requires about
one cupful. Add two tablespoonfuls
of sirup. Beat hard for three min- -

utcs and. then let stand in a warm
place while the griddle is heating,
then bake.

Rico cakes may be pre-
pared as follows: Wnsh one-ha- lf

cupful of rice in plenty of water and
then place in a saucepan and add
three cupfuls of water. Cook until
the water is absorbed and the rice
is soft. Let cool. Now place m a
crock

Two and one-ha- lf cupfuls of uatcr
SO Fahrenheit.

Two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
One-ha- lf yeast cakc

Stir until dissolved and then add
The prepared rice.
Three cupfuls of flour.
One-quart- er teaspoonful of baking

soda.
Beat to mix and then cover and

set aside to rise overnight. In the
morning add sufficient lukewarm
water to make a pouring batter,
adding two tablespoonfuls of sirup
and one teaspoonful of salt. Beat
very hard and then set in a warm
place while the griddle is heating.

Cornmeal Griddle Cakes
Scald one cup of cornmeal with

two cups of boiling water and then
let cool. Now add

One and one-ha- lf cupfuls of water
SO degrees Fahrenheit.

Three tablespoonfuls of sirup.
One teaspoonful of salt.
One-quart- er yeast cake.
Two cupfuls of flour.
One-quart- er teaspoonful of baking

soda.
Beat hard to mix and then let rise

YESTERDATS ANSWERS
1. Two Christmas sifts that can be made

at nome wun uwc ro- - ww..""
book ends and a small sewlni b.Buy the plain wooden book ends and
cover them with pretty cretonne bound
with told braid. For the small sew-I-

bat use old parte of a lltht straw
hat and a Uttle sUk.

t. Bcmore a cocoa stain by washlnt In cold
water nrst ana men rmims ana iwu.
Inr boUtne water throuth It from a
helirht of soma feet. If the stain Is
stubborn try dilated ammonia er per-
oxide.

S. Maklnc cold starch In weak soapsuds of
tood pure soap will prevent It from
stlcklnt ana tne siarcn wiu sitb m

very satisfactory polish.
(. Cook cereals In skim milk and they iwlll

be more delicious ana nave auoea nuui- -

S. Falntlns bed sprints with alumlnom paint
will prevent them from rutins--.

6. To remove stains from brass rub rancid
lara m pexore wasniar.

Philadelphia. Could you give me an idea
what the reconstruction work now aplnir on
U like; amxiuus.

The address of the Federal Kmulov--
ment Bureau for Women Is 215 South
Seventeenth street. The Federal Em-
ployment Bureau for Men Is at Third
and Walnut streets. The reconstruc-
tion work going; on now Is helping: the
women and men to bring-- their homes
and lands back to normal and caring-- for
those released when the Germans were
recently driven out of territory held. A

Seat deal of work is being-- done among

Green "Will Dye Black
To the Editor of Woman's Past:

Dear Msdam Can dark green velvet be
dyed black? It so. how, so that It will re-
main smooth? HOUSEWIFE

It would be unwise to try to dye the
velvet at home. But the green can be
dyed black at a professional dyer's.

Go to a Clinic
To tne .Editor o Woman's Paos:

Dear Madam Could you suttest a remedy
for catarrh In the bead? C. O.

I couldn't speak 'with very much au-
thority on catarrh, C. O. Better see
a doctor and let him prescribe. Or, If
that Is too expensive, go to the clinle
In one of the city's large hospitals.

Christmas Department

It you are puzzled about what to
give any one in the family or out
of the family for Christmas, write
to this department for sugges-
tions. Please send a
stamped envelope, as unless yon
wish the answers will not be
printed in the columns. Address
queries Christmas Department,
Woman's Page. Evening Punup
Ledger.

Help Toot Slot

MM WithCuticura
Alldruggtstf Sosp 36,
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giiddle

degrees

utmincni tK Oi ov, J at

a fcw drops of water when dropped
on wil1 boil- - Reduce the flame to
maintain even heat and then start
baking. Keep this In mind, if 'your
cakes stick to the then
too hot.

REPLIES TO LETTERS
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Above is a plate of good

eastraised buckwheat cakes.
Below is shown the crock in which
the buckwheat mixture must be set

to raise overnight

Mrs. Wilson's Ansivers
If you have any cookery prob

lems bring them to Mrs Wilson.
She will bo glad to answer you
through theso columns. Address
questions to lira M. A. Wilson,
Evemno Public LuDOEit, Philadel-
phia,

overnight. Then prepare as for
buckwheat cakes.

Modern methods have eliminated
the yeast and substituted baking
powder, thus making n quicker
mix. To prepare buckwheat cakes
with baking powder, prepare a blend
of flour as follows:

Two pounds of buckivheat.
One pound of wheat flour.
One cupful of cornmeal.
One ounce of salt.
Three ounces of baking powder.
One-quart- er ounce of baking soda.
Sift three times to mix and then

place in a dry container and use as
required.

To Prepare the Cakes
To one pint of milk or water add

sufficient prepared flour to make a
batter of the desired thickness, usu-
ally one and three-quart- cupfuls.
Now add two tablespoonfuls of sirup
and beat to mix, then bake.

The use of a small amount" of bak-
ing soda as given in these recipes is
for the purpose of neutralizing the
slightly acid flavor of the buckwheat

a flavor to which many folks ob-

ject.
Either of these mixes may be

baked in the waffle iron instead of
using the griddle. Try it some
morning for the sake of variety
Use salad oil in a new sewing-m- a

chine oil can to grease waffle iron.
Almost cverycone loves good sweet

butter on the hot cakes in the morn
ing. At the present price of butter
the frugal housewife looks upon the
fast disappearing pat of butter with
alarm. Now try this and Bave the
butter and yet give the folks the
butter flavor upon their cakes: Place
two tablespoonfuls of butter in a
pitcher which will hold a cupful of
sirup. Add the sirup and then place
the pitcher in a pan of warm water
and set on the stove to heat. Beat
constantly until the butter melts and
produces a' creamy mix.

Stale bread may be crumbled or
soaked in cold water, pressed dry
and used in place of the rice or corn-
meal. So may oatmeal or other left-
over breakfast cereals, as well as
mashed potatoes, be used. Reserve
about one cupful of the yeast batter
as a starter for the next batter. Use
this starter in place of the yeast
Renew the yeast mix every fifth
morning. j

A word about the griddle may not
come amiss. The iron
or soapstone may be used and will
give good results. Aluminum griddles
do not require greasing, to suc
cessful use these griddles you mus

20c
full,

CAKES;
MAKE THEM
BREAKFAST?

My dear Mrs. Wilson In 'my
family of my husband and three
boys wo love cookies. Please give
a recipe for cookies that taste liko
lady fingers. Somo dough which
can be cut with fancy cutters.
Would like to have this before De-
cember 21. B. F. K.

B. P. K. In reference to cookies,
see that Christmas cake article com-
ing this week.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Please
tell me some ways to use canned
lobster. Mrs. R. K.

Mrs. R. K.
Lobster au Gratin

Two cupfuls of cream sauce.
One cup of lobster,.
One tablespoonful of grated onion.
One red or green pepper, chopped

fine.
Two tablespoonfuls of parsley,

chopped fine.
One-ha- lf cupful of mushrooms,

pared arid cut in pieces and par-
boiled before adding to the mixture.

Two tcaspoonfule of salt.
One teaspoonful of paprika.
Mix thoroughly and then pour into

baking dish and cover the top with
fine bread crumbs and two table-
spoonfuls of grated cheese. Bake
for'thirty minutes in moderate oven.

Lobster a La Newburg
Place in chafing dish or saucepan
One and one-ha- lf cupfuls of cream

sauce.
Meat from one medtW-sfee- d can

of lobster.
One teaspoonful of salt.
One teaspoonful of paprika.
Heat slowly, stirring constantly,

and when hot add
utce of one-ha- lf lemon.

Yolks of txoo eggs.
Stir constantly. As soon as mix-

ture reaches the boiling point re-
move from fire and serve.

Things to Know
Egg stains in linen should be soaked

In cold water never in hot. which
would make them almost Impossible
to remove.

To remove glass stoppers, wind a
soft, stout string around the neck of
the bottle twice, and, while some one
holds it, draw the string to and fro at
great speed. This friction heats and
expands the neck, so that the stopper Is
easily removed.

Short-Sleeve- d Suits
Sleeves go up, and then they come

down, and then, of course, they go up
again. They do anything this season
to make themselves different from what
they were last season. Hence it is
that there Is already Interest In pos-
sible street frocks and even coats withiA alnatlaa ftaJ 1ia tm siasm a Iw pa
DliUTl DlCCiCSi a.U UICIQ to IUIUO .laUt
cation that three-quart- lenrth sleeves
will be seen on emit coats.

A Sewing Hint
Sewlncr machines should be kent Im

maculately clean. Kerosene Is a good
thing to use for taking off "gummed"
oil.

The Daily Novelette is published
today on Page 20. .,

em

Mrs. Morrison's
Chocolate
Podding

A delicious dessert
A nourishing food.

KmmstfvtnM I er can sit it fr yen

The Grocers .

Snickered
when told that Miss Princino Pure)
Phosphate Baking Powder would
sell by the carload. But they in-

vestigated, it and bought seven
(7) carloads to start with. Next
they ordered 'nine (9) carloads
to keep going all in six (6)'
months. Philadelphia has dis-

covered that PHnctne is the great
ett baking discovery kt SO years.

I.Cbsnurilty foresl 3Bc T
full 1
Hi. I

PLEASE TELL ME

WHAT TO DO

By CYNTHIA

' Ride Together In " olley
Dear Cynthia Wo have come to you In

request of a favor whtoh we would like to
be answered. We are seven bora and seven
clrli..all llvlns-- In South Philadelphia, and
we are all Invited to an evenlnc gatherlns
Riven by one of our clrl friends In West
Philadelphia.

Do you think it Is'proper for boys and
slrls between the ares of sixteen and seven-
teen to to In & trolley car all totether? If
so. kindly state It In your column, and If
not. kindly etate how we should arranse it.

VEny anxious.
Arrange to go together In the trolley,

but be careful not to get noisy nor
laugh and talk loud.

Invite Him to Lunch
Dear Cynthia I frequently read your

column and find that you give very tood and
practical adflce. My questions are these I

Is It proper, according to the rules of
etiquette, for a younr lady to Invite her
gentleman friend with whom she hat been
Intimate for several years, but Is not

to him, to her home for luncht
la It proper for him to accept an Invita-

tion either from her or from one of the other
members of the family? A READER.

It Is perfectly proper to Invito the
young man to your home to lunch, and It
Is quite correct to have him accept an in
vitation either from you or a member
of your family. The gracious thing is
to have mother extend the Invitation If
that Is possible.

Ao for your other Question. It Is very
nlco to have a youncr man accompany a
young lady to church whether they are
engaged or not.

He Is Angry
Dear Cynthia I am a slrl elshteen years

old and was going with a younr msn about
one 'year Last week my sister had two
boy friends calltnr on her and they decided
to ro to a ehow, and they asked me to ko
nlonr He Is anrry at me for dolnr eo
I hate to lose him. What would you do?
Koplnr to see my answer In tomnrnw'e
EvEMt.0 Public Limib BROWN BYES.

Unless you are engaged to this young
man or have an understanding that you
are to be engaged to him he has no rea-
son to resont your going out with othera
It is a mistake for a girl to hold her-
self for engagements with one man un-
less they are engaged. She should haveany number of men friends until suoh
time as she may become engaged to one,
then let her stop going with others, cer-
tainly not before. Explain this to theboy in question. Tell him vou do not
want to lose his friendship, but you
think It a mlstako to go out only wtlh
Mm

Thank You, F. A. II.
.Dear Cynthia Just can't helo offerinr a.
bit Of comment In answer to It Tl T am
a younr man of twenty-si- x years and camenro eioven moninB nsro irom tne jtitaaie
West to work In ft ehlpard I had only a
srammar-scho- education but plenty of
radical knowledro to earn my ware.
Ince comlni here I have tried every means

at my command to find n real friend orret .one from home, but cannot. I am a
menfcer of three fraternal orders and the
Y. M C A , which helps me to pass an
evenlnr in. rood company when I ret that
lonesome Teellnr. I have made many ac-
quaintances but my hope was to And an-
other fellow like mnelf to confide In and
that appears to be the trouble with It. U.,
If I understand it rlrhtVery likely R 1J . like myself. Is not
the best eort of mixer, and In that case to
live at the Y M C. A would be the best
eolutlnn for him T ean nam awav air
days a week quite easily, but what do the
people or I'nuaaeipma ao on mmaay tome It's one day of torture, since It's too
cold to bathe at the shore, F. A. II.

It's true that It Is pretty lonelv on
Sur 'lys here, but why not try taking
lon walks Into the country or go to the
Art galleries? Can't you chum along
with Borne of the men at the club who
have no family here either? If you will
try to Interest jourself In their pursuits
and talk, about what Interests them you
will become verv nonular without doubt.
A good listener always makes friends,
too, you know. I hope R. B. reads your
helpful letter.

'When the Young Are Sincere
Dear Cynthia I have Just rend the

article entitled "How Are You Going1 to
Tell When a Man's Sincere?"

The same question might be asked
women, but this does not define the
phenomena of kidding, flirting or throw-
ing one's affections around carelessly,
with no thought of the future Perhaps
the advice of a medieval man would get
some consideration.

My perplexed friend should learn that
love has deceptive traits, depending
upbn the motives and temperaments of
th6se who fool with it It can bring
great joy and happiness, promote a
sturdtne8s of habits and sometimes
prosperity to those who share It in Us
truest sense.

But those who are merely trifling with
this greatest of all divine gifts usually
tret what they bargain for. There Is
nothing under the sun which means
more to a young man or woman than
to go forth joyously In his or her duties
witn tne assurance mat some one iruiy

Mb9Ij
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A WELL-WAD- E COAT-I-S

A FRIEND INDEED

r a. )
This coat, with its trim, emsrt lihes,
is made of heavy velour. The hat

la of stitched velour and Velvet
(Copyright. 1018, by Florence Role.)

cares for his or her happiness and wel-
fare.

The trickery In love Is, Just a's dan-
gerous as In business affairs, and those
who foolwlth It must endure the con-
sequences Umially men and women of
culture and good breeding are not In-
clined to scatter their affections pro-
miscuously. There are, of course, such
among the Idle rich and othera, too, look-
ing for sport, but the young men of
means nnd Intentions shun such society.!
No prudent young nfan will stake his
fortune with a girl whoso word and con-
duct cannot be depended upon.

Now, my perplexed friend, this may
onen to the clue to your troubles. The
mill of divorces Is continually grinding
upon wives and husbsnds
who havo In the majority of cases been
unaepenaaoio lovers
considered helpmeets, but thousands
nave become millstones on tne necxa ot
their husbands Instead of an
pnd It usually Is this class that get In
all sorts of trouble before and after
marriage

On the feminine side wealth Is usually
the controlling factor. It Is a dimcult
matter tn tach vounr men and women
that there Is moro real good in building
a fortune tnan in Bquannering it.

When men am sincerely In love they
look to women who agree to da. their
share. They want some nice woman of
real Intentions, who knows the value of
a HnllHI.

But the real lover, the real wife or
companion, Is the one who has and can
malte gooa. men ana women or. in'f.hnrnrtep have no rlrht to ex
pect any consideration from those whom
iney mBUClouoiy ueueive. j --.

A

a Pot of Beans

rr nnnMtit fhlnle VOU could do
I'much with a pot of beans, would

you? Well, the other night I gave
Jim a dish which la now on our
regular menu. It was beans with
tomato sauce, to be sure, but with
that I mixed bananas baked slowly
In maple syrup until they were
soft, and theh I just gave it a dash
of At Sauce. Boston wouldn't
have recognised those beans. Jlra
says he will recognise them If ha,
meets them again, and he hopes It
will be often. Al Sauce Is not a

you know, it Is Just
A flavor that
transforms left-ove- and turns

nns Into bliss. Adv.

w
.,
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ft i..;
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Arch St.

Manufacturers '

Sale ofFurs
An extraordinary Christ'

mas gift opportunity.
Sweeping clearance of all this sea-

son's garments, ffhe manufacturing
season is nearly at an end. We are
making now purchases of raw skins
and getting ready for next year's bus-

iness. Hence, the closing out of pres-
ent stocks. Wonderful trlft bargains.
Every piece guaranteed, high Gittel-ma- n

quality from our own work-
rooms. Comparison will prove these
rare values.

GITTELMAN'S SONS
Only One Store

siy;',

The DIET
During

and! After
The Old Reliable

Round Package H

undepcndable

Inspiration,

Miracle Worked
With

Worcestershire,
miracle-workin-g

Big

INFLUENZA
orlick's

i Malted Milk
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drin- k, instantly prepared.
Made by the ORIGINAL. Horllck process arid
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully oVer century.
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

sify Horiick's mWm

IS THERE SUCH
AS LEARNING TO LOVE? i

A Girl nf Eitrhtnm Wnnt tn Knntn

an Earnest Young Man Her
Her to

IS THERE such a thlnjr as learning-t-
love? Our correanondm. who is

belzur advised bjr her parents and all
her friends to wait and aeo before sho
says the final "No" to a Very prosper-
ous and earnest young- - man, wants to
know this. '

"He Is aa tood as irold to me." she
writes, "and would give me anything
unacr the sun. He has always asked
me to go to the theatre and sends
flowers and would takn mi nnvwhere.
He joined the navy in the first part o
the war and made six voyages across,
but all that time he has never wavered
in ma iuvo ior me. xnat may souna
funny to me, but I do know he really
cares for me. Now that the war Is
over he wants his answer. He has a
good position. I do not know whether
to send him away for, good or whether
to stay friends with him in the hope
that I will learn to love him. I am
eighteen years old and full of fun. Ho
is quiet in a crowd and this embar
rasses me, Ho is twenty-three- .

"EILEEN."

DEAh'eiLEEN, I do really believe
a thine as learning:

to love, although a great many per
sons may disagree with me. Yet what
do they call that which makeB a young
girl spurn one type of man when she
Is eighteen and gradually grow to ad-
mire only that type when she Is twen

Into love. Eileen, must eo
admiration, which is another word for
respect where love Is concerned.

Now at your ago girls very often ad.
mire most the boy who is most popular
with the other girls and who is In a
word the biggest "hit" socially. They
respect a boy of this type very often
ror tnese things alone when thoro is
nothlnar else back of the ability to act
along well In a crowds You may not
think so, but It is true. And I can
tell from one little sentence in your
letter that you, too, Eileen, look up
to the boy who gets along well so.
dally, "Ho Is .quiet in a crowd and
this embarrasses me," you say. That
might bo the whole secret of your not
caring for him. He Is very often at
a disadvantage in jour eye and wo
are so human wo want thdso who care
for us to bo looked up to by others.

I CANNOT guarantee that you will
learn to love this young man.

Eileen, but I feel you are too young
to sehd him away with the hopeless
message that you are sure you can
never come to care. You are too young
to know what caring really means. If
you are an average girl of eighteen
you will change your Ideals of men a
dozen times between now and the time
you decide to get married.

For instance, when you are twenty- -
two, say, and have perhaps battled out
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in the world for a while, or even at
close hand watched the battles of
others, you will know that the realest
kind of love Is the sort of the man
who ls"'as good as gold' to you," of the
mdn who has worked hard In order to
be able to offer you tho best home
within his power. By that tlmo you
will have learned that being quiet In a
crowd is no crime and that the world
does not care whether a man is quiet
or not as long as ho accomplishes
something worth while.

IF I "WEns you, Eileen, I would tell
young man Just how it is how

you are too young to know your
own mind yet an.d that your only
answer now would have to be no. Ex-
plain that you do not care for him la
the way that ho asks at .this time
Then say you are willing to bo friends
if ho would still llko'to be. I give this
advice, assuming that If you are ab-
solutely certain In your wildest dreams
you could never learn to core for him
you will be an honorable girl .and
tell 'him so In order that ho may go
And some other girl who will bo willing
to make him happy.
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"ALL FOOD, NO WAST"

A DELICIOUS
DESSERT

That uses very little of the
foodstuffs our Government
has asked us to conserve.
Easily mada and, sure to
please. How to make it
among

Wilbur's
War-Tim- e

Recipes
s well as

numerous other
dainty, dellol-ou- s

and eco-
nomical das-sart- s.
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Specially Prjced

Chiffon Velvet

Evening Gowns

Smart, distinctive model of beautiful
chiffon velvet, featuring decidedly the
new draped skirt. In all the dark and
newest daring shades. v

Special $39.75
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Tailored and Qosturric Blouses
Dinner and'Evening Gowns

Street FrocjcsAfteriiaon' Dresses
Tailored and Fur-Trimm- ed Suits
Handsome Fur-Trimm- ed Coats
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